SCOH
Mobile Gas filling station
1000 to 12000L
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Products and Strategy

modular system 1000L to 12000L PED/TPED/ADR with
• High pressure pump,
• control panel,
• Vaporizer,
• filling manifold,
skid, or protection frame or trailer mounted for 200/300 bar
for LIN/LOX/LCO2
Mobil gas filling station

30 years of History

**600L & 1200L** (6 units in 1980)

**6 000L** (6 units in 1980)

**12 000L** (10 units in 2013)

**3 000L** (4 units in 2016)
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3000L trailer mounted with pump, vaporizer and control panel
Products and Strategy

12 000L skid mounted with pump, vaporizer and control panel
ISO tanks and road transport units

7000 or 12000 Liter in 20ft frame